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We use a Lagrangian finite element method to simulate experiments on continued and interrupted
extensions of a highly entangled monodisperse polymer melt. It is demonstrated that delayed sample
necking or rupture may be explained in terms of the original Doi-Edwards model augmented by the
mechanism of chain stretching alone.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.102.138301 PACS numbers: 83.80.Sg, 83.10.Kn, 83.50.Jf
In a pioneering development, Doi and Edwards [1] con-
structed a model for the dynamics of highly entangled
monodisperse polymer melts. The model was based on
the idea that a given polymer chain is moving by reptation
[2] in a tube made up effectively by the surrounding chains.
Based on this model concept, they derived scalings for the
dependence of viscosity and diffusivity on molar mass.
Moreover they developed an integral constitutive equation
[3] for the stress as a function of kinematic history. While
the original model is known to have many limitations, the
basic idea of a confining tube is still utilized extensively in
the modeling of entangled polymer systems. However,
recently Wang and co-workers [4] have published intrigu-
ing experiments on entangled polymer melts and corre-
sponding modeling ideas that they claim are needed to
explain their data. These ideas depart fundamentally
from the tube model and the established methods of poly-
mer kinetic theory [5]. In view of the remarkable advances
in our understanding of polymer dynamics over the last
25 yr, it seems reasonable to reconsider the experiments by
Wang and co-workers in the framework developed upon
the original DE model.
Wang considered a series of four monodisperse styrene-
butadiene (SBR) plus one polyisoprene (PIP) polymer
melts. Samples prepared from the melts were extended
by rolling them on two counter rotating cylinders (a SER
fixture [6]) at a rate considerably faster than the inverse
reptation time of the melt. Given an initial length L0 and a
current length LðtÞ, the Hencky strain at time t is defined by
 ¼ lnLðtÞ=L0. In phase 1 of the experiments, the angular
velocity of the cylinders was kept constant. At a given
preset strain, the rotation of the cylinders was interrupted
and the ensuing stress relaxation in the samples was ob-
served in a second phase of the experiment. In this letter we
consider the following key observations on the 250 K SBR
rubber (none of which can be explained by the original
DE model): (i) In phase 1 (continuous extension), the
samples could be extended to about   2 without neck-
ing. (ii) In phase 2 (interrupted extension), samples ex-
tended initially to  ¼ 0:6 would remain intact, while
samples extended to  ¼ 0:8 and higher would suddenly
neck after a period considerably shorter than the terminal
relaxation time. (iii) The time to the onset of necking
decreases with increasing initial imposed Hencky strain.
The DE equation for the viscoelastic stress tensor, , may
be formulated in the form [3]
 ðtÞ ¼
Z t
1
Mðt t0ÞQðx; t; t0Þdt0; (1)
where Q is the Doi-Edwards strain tensor and M, the
memory function accounting for the reptation of the poly-
mer chain out of deformed tube sections. In order to
simplify computations we approximate the Doi-Edwards
strain tensor as follows,
Q Aðx; t; t0Þ ¼
½0ðx; t; t0Þ
tr½Bðx; t; t0Þ ¼
½0ðx; t; t0Þ
I1ðx; t; t0Þ ; (2)
where B is the Finger strain tensor, ½0 ¼ I B is the
corresponding finite strain tensor that reduces to the infini-
tesimal strain tensor for small deformations and I1 is the
trace of the Finger tensor [3]. In fast extensional flow, the
DE model predicts an upper limit to the tensile stress so the
total force exhibits a maximum whereby the filament be-
comes unstable [7]. In the original DE model this critical
strain is 0.86, while for the approximation in (2) the critical
Hencky strain is 0.63. Hence the DE equation cannot
describe observation 1 as remarked in [4]. The molecular
origin of the limiting stress is the assumption of instanta-
neous chain retraction so that the stress is due to orientation
only. However, it was recognized early that chain stretch-
ing will occur at deformation rates faster than the inverse
Rouse time [8,9]. The concept of chain stretching is now
standard in reptation based models [10–12]. We use the
formulation due to McLeish and Larson [13] for inspira-
tion:
@
@t
 ¼ : S 1
s
ð 1Þ: (3)
Here  is the chain stretch relative to equilibrium,  the
velocity gradient, S a nondimensional structure tensor and
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s a time constant for stretch relaxation. In the limit of
rapid stretching S ¼ B=I1 and (3) has the solution [7]:
2 ¼ I1=3: (4)
On the other hand, if we neglect the stress growth term, we
obtain the following solution
2 ¼ ½1þ ð0  1Þet=s2; (5)
where 0 is an initial value, which can be approximated by
the rapid stretch result of (4). A simple expression that
combines the two expressions is
2ðx; t; t0Þ ¼ ½1þ ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I1=3
q
 1Þeðtt0Þ=s2 (6)
These considerations suggest that chain stretching may be
approximately incorporated into the DE model by the
following integral constitutive equation
ðx; tÞ ¼
Z t
1
2ðx; t; t0ÞMðt t0ÞQAðx; t; t0Þdt0; (7)
where  is given by (6) and QA is given by (2). In contrast
to the original formulation in which a single stretch factor
applies to the entire chain, we include the stretch factor
inside the integral [14,15], whereby the stretch factor of a
given chain segment depends on the strain since the crea-
tion of that segment. The memory function we use is de-
rived from the BSW spectrum for linear viscoelasticity
[16],
MðsÞ ¼ neG0N
Z m
0


m

ne es=
2
d; (8)
where G0N is the plateau modulus, ne a nondimensional
parameter and m a time constant. The BSW spectrum is
intended for polymers of uniform length such as the mono-
disperse SBR considered here.
Our final constitutive equation [Eqs. (2) and (6)–(8)]
contains 3 BSW parameters associated with the linear
viscoelastic behavior (ne, G
0
N , m) and one time constant
for nonlinear relaxation (s). We have fitted the BSW
parameters to the loss and storage moduli for the 100 K
material [17] by a least squares method. The resulting
parameters are shown in Table I while the quality of the
fit may be evaluated from Fig. 1. There is a clear deviation
in the loss modulus at high frequencies. This is because we
have omitted the glassy part of the spectrum. The glassy
modes are expected to be negligible at the extension rates
considered here. Table I also contains the parameters for
the 250 K SBR used here obtained as follows: The parame-
ters ne (related to the slope of G
00) and G0N are assumed
independent of molar mass while m is obtained by scaling
from the 100 K value. In Doi-Edwards terms our parame-
ters for 250 K correspond to a reptation time d  mð1þ
neÞ=ð2þ neÞ ¼ 725 s and an entanglement molar mass
4RT=5G0N  3000 kg=mol. Hence the sample has about
Z ¼ 83 entanglements and a Rouse time R  d=3Z 
2:9 s. The stretch relaxation time constant, s was fitted to
the rupture data [4] around N ¼ 1:5 but it differs only by a
factor 2 from the Rouse time.
We simulated the SER experiment by a 2D planar finite
element analysis utilizing a Lagrangian kinematic descrip-
tion. The flow problem is then an initial value problem in
which the particle positions are treated as dependent vari-
ables for time t > 0. This is a convenient way of dealing
with the free surface and the viscoelastic memory integral
constitutive equation. The filament is discretised into a two
dimensional grid consisting of quadratic triangular ele-
ments. The elements are connected in a structured manner
and hereafter the coordinates are transformed to create
high and low resolution areas (Fig. 2). Each element is
second order in space and zeroth order in pressure, mean-
ing that there will be 12 displacement variables per element
and a single element pressure.
The approximated variables are interpolated by the
shape functions as
x^ iðtÞ ¼
XN
n¼1
nxi;nðtÞ and p^ðtÞ ¼
XM
m¼1
c mpmðtÞ; (9)
 and c are the displacement and pressure shape func-
TABLE I. Parameters for 100 K SBR (fitted to data by [17])
and the 250 K SBR.
100 K SBR 250 K SBR
ne 0.261 0.261
G0N [MPa] 0.652 0.652
m [s] 57.95 1300
s [s]    5.7
FIG. 1 (color). Data from ([17], Fig. 1) fitted to the BSW
spectrum. Only the 12 lower frequency data points were included
in the fit, since the glassy part of the BSW model was omitted.
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tions, respectively, and xi;n and pm are vectors of corre-
sponding nodal values.
The equations of conservation of mass and momentum
are formulated in a weak Galerkin formulation whereby
approximate Lagrangian coordinates x^nðtÞ and p^mðtÞ are
obtained as function of time [18].
We simulate a SER fixture consisting of two cylinders of
radius R (5.155 mm) with axes separated by a length 2L0
(12.72 mm). The plane x ¼ 0 defines the symmetry plane
for the two cylinders and we consider the domain x > 0.
The initial contact between the cylinder and sample occurs
at x ¼ L0 while the initial sample thickness isW0 (1 mm).
Figure 2 top shows a typical initial condition for a sample.
For t > 0 the two drums are rotated at constant angular
velocity  for a predefined time interval t0. Then the
rotation is halted and the relaxation of the material is
observed. The imposed nominal Hencky strain rate during
rotation _N and the nominal overall Hencky strain imposed
N are defined by
_ N ¼ RL0 and N ¼
_Nt0; (10)
where 2= would be the period of rotation.
The point of contact between the sample and the cylin-
der is a crucial part of the problem for t > 0. To ensure high
accuracy in the calculation of this, the exact time of the first
contact of a surface node on the cylinders is included as a
dependent variable in a computation. This method ensures
a near exact numerical match of the real boundary condi-
tion. A series of simulations have been performed for
overall imposed Hencky strain N 2 ½0:6; 1:9. Without
the inclusion of the molecular stretch factor (i.e.  ¼ 1)
the solution can not be continued beyond an imposed
Hencky strain of about 0.63 as expected. Hence the inclu-
sion of chain stretching is sufficient to explain observation
1 in [4].
The sequence in Fig. 2 shows a simulated sample de-
formation in an experiment including the initial sample
(t=s ¼ 0), the sample at end of extension (t=s ¼
0:3503), and two states (t=s ¼ 1:9890 and 2.0215) during
a rapid necking phase that occurs after the duration of
about two stretch relaxation times. The necking occurs
close to the attachment point and seems to propagate
from the inhomogeneous stress condition at the cylinders.
The bottom part of Fig. 2 presents a magnification around
the area of necking.
Even though the rheometer documentation assumes a
uniform Hencky strain equal to N along the entire fila-
ment, our simulations show a different picture with varia-
tions in strain along the sample. We need a method for
calculating local values of true strains. As an approxima-
tion the sample thickness is used as a measure of true
strain. With an initial sample thickness of W0 and the
thickness at an arbitrarily deformed state W, the local
Hencky strain is
H ¼ ln

W0
W

: (11)
Here it was used that in planar flow the sample thickness
and length are inversely proportional. We use (11) to
determine the local strain at the thinnest place of the
filament. By approximating the time derivative we have
obtained the local strain rate at the neck. These are shown
in nondimensional form in Fig. 3 right as a function of the
time since the rotation was stopped for seven imposed
initial strains. For N ¼ 0:60 (not shown) the sample re-
laxes without necking. But for N 2 ½0:804; 1:597 the
strain rate diverges at definite times in agreement with
experimental observation 2. This divergence defines the
FIG. 2 (color). The sequence to the left
shows a typical necking of the sample
during relaxation. The top figure shows
the filament prior to deformation. The
second is immediately after cessation
of extension. The next two figures show
the ongoing filament necking where
N ¼ 1:597 and _ ¼ 0:8 s1. The color-
ing is a measure of relative internal pres-
sure (red ¼ high, blue ¼ low). The two
bottom figures show a zoom-in on the
necking zone—notice the smooth ele-
ment to element transition except at the
contact point.
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time to neck, tb, since the start of the rotation of the
cylinders. The values of tb are shown in Fig. 3 left as
function of the imposed strain together with experimental
values by [4]. It appears that tb decreases with N in
qualitative agreement with observation 3 but our simula-
tions show a more abrupt dependence on N than the
exponential decrease observed by [4], probably because
the ansatz for stretch relaxation in (6) with a single non-
linear relaxation time is too simple to describe the non-
linear stretch relaxation process.
We conclude that it is possible to simulate the three
observations by [4] and that the observations can be
understood in terms of the DE model with chain stretching
included. The initial sample stability beyond the Considere
limit is due to chain stretching. Conversely the delayed
rupture is a consequence of chain stretch relaxation. Once
the stress is carried by molecular orientation alone, the
sample can no longer remain intact. The time constant for
the nonlinear stretch relaxation agrees with our estimate of
the Rouse time within expected accuracy in rheological
data and model approximations. The simulations also point
to the need for improved nonlinear modeling of molecular
stretching and relaxation. For this purpose delayed sample
rupture provides for rather indirect information whereas
recent controlled rheological measurements [15,19] allow
for more direct interpretation.
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FIG. 3 (color). Simulation of 250 k SBR filament necking after interrupted extension. Right: Local strain rate at the thinnest place as
function of time after imposition of strains 0.804–1.597. Left: Time to necking as function of imposed Hencky strain compared to data
by [4]. No delayed necking is observed after imposed Hencky strains  0:60.
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